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. BB KISD M um THUGS. . ,;

. .. Little acts of kindness, gentle words, lor--
ing smiles they strew the path of lifa with

. flowers; the eon seems to shine brighter for
thtm, and the green to look greener; nd

' our Father ia Heaves, who bade usTore oce
' another, look with favor upon the gentle and
kind hearted.
Si To draw p the- - and get the

- slippers for father, to1 watch if any little ser-

vice can' Je done to mother',' tor help- - brot-
her or ass?st watery how pleasant it makes
--towel:;: .' ; t. - ?: '.':;;s.-- - nJ:-
t, A little boy has hard lesaow given him

,t school, mad ,hi teacher asks him if he

5 iransEl, glflMfl teptte, Uituhn "BIMmull
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that be is a pure Norman, and be fc, in siz,
power, action and style, beyond question
first class horse of that breed.

.BUCKEYE.
"

Her,ifc KpiaoSe la Political Life.

the challenge, if he could posaibly do so with-
out incurring the imputation of cowardice;
and that be could see no other way of escape
than by naming such terms as Mason's
friends were sot likely to agree to. Mason
appears to have been aware of bis desire to
avoid a conflict, for in his correspondence he
seems to have apprehended some difficulty in

I "indeed:'' eatid tile nvothfer, bappy in the
gladoess ot her boy.

i "Yes. The good Virgin, in a red dress,
homing the infant ienus in her arms. But
why inaornva, ha s silk paper been put upon
the pictures!"

"Si that they may not be injured, in y
dear." -

the autsry, who, atWregsi rrg those preseu'(
said:

The. Washington correspondent of the N. should surrender it "in gwl order, reasuiiu- -
Y. Express, as showing how the elements of u'e wear and tear excepted," it was questionextracting from hint a pledge to fight. The ; "It must be supposed so; we have claims. '' j'Bul mamma, why are there ten silk

proposed did trot bare the designed1 ef- - "Who is that nraerably-dreese- d persoir-- ! pers te each engraving!"
feet of eaaafftg then to be rejected. j age wbtt hm-ode- s berseH here J" j She mother looked,and uttering a sudden

On Friday evening, the 8.h of I'ebreary, i "Oh, she' said the oran streeWeg, shriek, she fell into the arim of M. Djbois

"Leate her rkWe-- it tton't he nwck-,pco- - i on ,ne K 'nss question was in progress, snd g1 g000 work commenced so
don't die of these shocks. Aa for uile " parties in the House were more in- - j "easluUy by present Czar progressed.

the parties' drove oat to Btadenaburg, aecom- -
pamea uj weir ineaut ioac mey migui oe
convenient to the grotmd ofr the fotkrvcfn
morninar. - The intervening time was spent
n completing their preparations. One man

remCnbr trnrt bra father, a black-iwit- h, was
called op t midnight to repair owe of the
muskets. ' He sspeete4 the perpose for
which the Wfc9fKn WBS tO be Used, and StUT- -

dily refused to meuti it. His scruple were
finally quieted j and he was irrt-c-

ed to eier-cis- e

his craft upon it by being tolJ 'hat it was

to be used in a shooting match that was to
take place the following day.- -

And so it was; but the Worth blacfcsmltli'
little knew the stake that was to be shot
for.

On Saturday morning, the 9th of Febru-
ary 1818, at eight o'clock, the parties met.
The contemplated meeting, it is said, was
generally known at Bladensburg, and many
ot tne citizens accompanies or loiioweu luem
to the ground to witness the encounter, it
was snowing violently at the time.

The ground selected for the combat was
not the usual path near the road, but another
aud similar path just around the point of the j

hil', on the right, about two hundred yards
from the bridge. Mason bad on at the time
a large overcoat with long skirts. McCarty,
presented himself stripped to his shirt, ani
with his sleeves rolled up, that be might have
the free use of bis arms. All the prelimin
aries having been arranged, the parties were i

placed McCarty facing up the brook, aud
Mason down aud then at the word, with the
muzzels of their muskets almost in contact,
both fired. Meson fell dead, his life literally
blown out of him. McCarty was severely
wounded, his antagonist's ball euleritig his
left wrist and tearing its way through the !

muscles of his arm toward the shoulder. ;

That both were not killed seems' little less j

than a miracle. j

Mason's musket is said to have caught in

tbe skirl of hid long overcoat, as he was in
the act of raising il to his shoulder; and to
this accident, as it unsettled his aim, it is tho' l
McCarty was indebted for his life. .

Mason never spoke from the time he took
his place upon the ground. He lay nearly
aa he fell. On his person were found let
ters to his relatives and friends iu regard to
the disposition of his body in case of his
death. Three distinct wounds were discov-

ered in his left side besides one in his left
elbow. This circumstance at first gave rise
to a suspicion of foul play en the part of Mc-

Carty ; but bv a post mortem examiuation it
was ascertained that the. ball had struck the

to irebuild; that the fart of Iris receiving in- - j

sura nee created no obligation to rebuild;- ha? :

the rent was not suspended by the destruc- - !

tion of the premises, but the tensnt mu.--i
eoWMne to pay it; and that since the s ;'

pruvided that at its exoiration the tenaiii i

wht ther the tenant liimselt u as in,) i

at all events bound to rehu.lJ. The Jmhr. - !

therefore directed a uon.iuiu-- i.

, .i- -

I
' ' r- - - . -

'

ve more government districts of Russia are
loite tu " the w.b l.ty of which

i tetru "" reiHy lopt the
ew armngiwent ot the relation, b eweeu

i master and serf, lelt open t thrir i b ce
7 whe of Aleiaittior. -
--i." twowewnt h-i- b vw alriMrV prj

braced the fifth part ot lU p.MM.jm oi the
empire which ertdom is si ill a otetfat

irod- deapatcbea from ajs. Poters- -

trtug say that nearly the whuie of the Rut
ian "obility are in fuvor of emancipating

j lhe erfs- - ,

it bwiwilratiitg tw reflect, ibat while the
j most despotic power of the Old World is ei- -

vv.-uin- its bondmen to the rank and righaof
citizen, making them owners-- or tenants in-

stead of chattels ot the soil t'ie boasted
model RepirbUc o4" fhe New is binding r loser
tlie ih&'mn of millions of her slaves, upholds
tm ifttec-slav- e trade d'sracef'ul to civil a nion;
fillibaaters to acquire new Slave States or
free rerritsrp to mube sweh (wends the

of the institution into sections king con
secra-tet-i to freer labor; through her Execu-
tive, Congress, and Ciurts, proclaims slave-
ry national: and in States organized under
the Ordinance of Freedom, fumocracy is by
enactments trying to crush oat tire few rights j

una privileges aecoruea lo tree-Hor- n citizens
of African descent." -

Honor to Russian progress in the cause of
humanity! The rngged Bear of the North
is not all cla hu, if the screaming Eagle ex-

hibits only clutching tallons. . r
A report lately presented to the En per or

contains the following stati trjnl return rel- -
Kiite to landed property and serfs in the Em-
pire. - It is of special interest in connection
with the emancipation movement. The
number of families who are land owners is
127,000. Out of these 2,000 possess from
1,000: to 10,000 serfs? 2,000 from 500 to
1,000; 10,000 from 100 to 000 30000 from
H to 100; and 75.VOO have less than 21.
The total number of peasant serfs of the no--

bihty amounts to 11.750,000, and those of
the Crown to 9.000,000. Tiiwe are there-
fore, JO,275,000 persons anxiously waiting
for emancipation.

0t!ath from Harapliabla
The Lancaster (Pa.) Express announces

the death of He nry Webb, naed 27 years.
under the following circumstances :

About four or five weeks ago, Mr. Webb
was in Mr. Sheirenbrand's grocery store,
where there was a large dog quietly stand-

ing, which he patted oil the head. The dog
turned furiously around and bit bim on the
right band. The animal, although not
evincing tbe least symptoms of madness at
the time, was killed on the following day.
The wound was superficial, and healing np
in a few days, nothing more was thought of
it until early on Saturday morning last when
Webb complained of a violent illness, and i

B" Pi e right side and arm Dr. L.

,,' I

ing under symptoms of hydrophobia. Webb
...,uum '"" walCr, iu H.r- -

'lnS of WBter from one vessel into another
j

hadno visible effVct uPn him! nor had lb
j

walling of cool air towards bun; but aa at
tempt to drink, or the act of merely taking

j

the vessel containing the liquid into hisjiand
caused a violent spasmodic contraction of the
muscles, with an inability to swallow. IU
was totally beyond the reach of medical aid
and died in great agony on Sunday morning.
Mr. Webb was a married man, and leaves
one or two small children.

A Methodist Minister, on his way from
Virginia to Council Bluff, Was made a victim
of the "ball game" at Cincinnati the other
day. The Gazette saya that the Virginia
clergyman accepted au invitation to tuke a
walk from a very well dressed and affable
stranger, and as they stroll ed they fell in
with a third person who opened and exiiib
Ited a patent sate, aud offered to bet thst
there vas a piece of paper in it. The cler- -

gymau retnsed to bet, as it was against bis
principles, although he was certain that
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On Saturday evening; one of the blood-

iest and moat desperate encounters ever recor-
ded, even in th4 annals ot Kmtucky, took,
place in Springfield, Washington County,
between Ben. Palmer and W. MackN Book-
er. The former was instantlv k llnJ. .n,
the latter is not expected In

j wounds. There had been" some i.l feeling
j between the two, arising from theiectioo

Booker to the command of a company th
had been raised in that i go to L,

' tah.
' The particular of the despcrotv itfry u'e
, these; The parties mt in tbe bar-roo- oi a

tavern in Springfield, and en altercation in-- 1

etantly ensued, one or the o lier first usin
his fists. Each then drew a revolver ni' fired four shots apiece ir rtrS euccesmoo.

j three-- ol Farmer's hitrffrg uue in tiu
! left hand, s eecofrd in his and s third in
i the left breast. The first shot fired by Book

er strnch faimer n the groin, penetrating
the bladder a mortar wound, lie was ai
so wounded in the leg.: After exhausting
his shots Palmer burled bis pistol with aU'
bis strength Booker, who thinking
himself mortuiiy wotindei, srjezed the othf
with his left hnd by the coat collar, and
throwing a way hu pistol, drew a bowie knife
and st:ib-- the nnlortnnate Palmer nine times
" breast and body The latter fell dead
mi ui track, his body, streaming blood at
every, pore. Broker may puily aurvi- -

bi wounds, thou h it is tiuugiM. the shot in
the breast will p'ove fatmk. i

Booker is lhe n of Ju ie K-io- B oker
f-- r many years a District Judre in ib State
Palmer is a sun of tho Hot--J- fl Pjlmer.

trm Washington C'.unty.and
gr.indson of the lite BfU. If irdtn, of Sard,
town Louisville Courier, JilU.

V-:- M.

Permit roe to say a fe words about lhe
patatoe, a subject quite as" important as tbe
question conrerniog the adopttoa ef tha
"red skirt" by lhe fitwet portion of creation,
or whether the modern bftnl woe intended
to protect the bead or merely to hang on tbe
back part as articles are bung on nails abjot
the room, for convenience. I am a Yeshee.
and hail from the basks ot lha Connecticut,
in the Old Bay State. and Hherc we have
nice mealy potatoes, an article I have nut
been able to find at Rochester. Even thf
famous Blue Mercers do not compare witai
our Carters and other varieties. I luvr
good pota-- as dearly as if I first drevt m
breath in that Ulnnd a. here tfcey raise e

ones and have no snakes;' and should the
quest ion berto bread or no potalce-9- , 1 abould
vote strongly fur tbe lait article ' ",J beluve
too mnrii seed is used. 33y rt.le bts been
one omul! potato in a Ml;, and not cat th?m.
I have always met with go hJ success. Tne
following I clip from the Sprioj'ield
licati: . '

"R. 8. Williams, of Ouiiln uTer, Vx-- .

states tnat he has been experimenting ;mn
seed potatoes for seynral and In- - fi'nU
that one-quart- of the seed gn.;ra!iy niJ;
is an improvement. From one to tu o eyes it:
a hill, he says, will produce m jre potatoes,
of more even iz, and less subject to Lode
cny than any larger amoiMil of secd.

We think our farmers generally hav.? iei rt
lending to the same theory for several yr-- r,

although they hare not, perhaps, carried it
to that extent. Our Ei'gliehaud Ii i?h farm
ers say thut we use three times the sc d ih-- y

do, aud that a a consequence we get utor
small potatoes and less large ones than thry
do, and not so good aggregnle crops. Cor
Rual New Yorker.

Extra ly Po.atoei.
Cover the bottom of several shallow box.

with six inches of equ! parte stable m inure
and loan and put any early variety of pota-
toes over the surface two or three inches
apart; then cover them with six inchi.--s t
the compost. Nail slats or aa open covr
over the top, and bury in the aide of a fer-
menting manure heap, warmth of which will
soon start the potatoes into growth. If tbe
heat should be too great remove a portion ot
the manure from the top, and admit air inside
the box. When the weather will allow
planting out, remove the boxes, which will
contain a mass of roots and whitish Culoreif
stalks. Leave-the- in the open air for a
few days to harden off, and having watered
t. ,':, ,h. (!...,. .,K

mach earth ioJe und;sturbed ,oout
the roots already formed and transplant inv.. .:ii u .
ivwv. a hu win iucu hi, puiiuiu-- i Kl ,ei
two or three weeks earlier than when plan-- I
ted at first in the open ground. The middle
or latter part of March will be a proper a-- !

son for potting them in the compost neap in
ibis latitude. America Agriculturist
March.

Win Making ia Miaaoarl '

Next to Ohio, Missouri is the vineyard
State. The Germans at llermftnn and v-

icinity cultivate the grape extensively, and
wine making is found to be profitable bu?i
uess. The annual grape yield is Ifahle i,
considerable fluctuations, but (lie average
yield of wine to an acre of grapp, preserve
as great regularity, through, a series of years
as is shown by any other cr.ip raisi.J iu tii
same Climate and latitrde. The avenge du
ring ten years from M. P.ieschf!!':. v:neyarj
at Hermann has been 425 gillotii of wine'
per acre. The wine has sold at fr m SI ti
$2 per gallon averaging fully .1,2.) per gal
Ion, and no lark of a niurkft. Formerly ths
wine was sold mainly to Cim lnnati dealers

r rum .ur.wi i" i c :.. u i.u'.i,'--
..T t errm I i IVI...lit, fni-t- a tt'Hipti hp hm ffilli'ui -6. fc- -.

ered in regard to the Grupt Cultnre ; tde
most significant and valuable ure the follow-

ing: thai the most successful growers of
Grapes in the Uuited States aie not ih.se
men who have been engaged In the business
in Europe. The Messrs. Poeschell, of Her
minn, Mo., who for ten jears have grnwn
wonderfully profitable crops, were never
Grape growers in Germany. Ther eonse- -

nucntly had no theories or flx5 hbits to un
'earn. nic pcconu iiiijorinn mi ia inn
""' -- " -

"P d trenching two or three fct depto
Pla"t vines, ia not st all tie in Una
country. Mr. Mol.er, of Hamilton county,
Ohio, who has, for many rear, been a plan

W ' vineyarus i,n, a.Urr
oed the spade entirely, n.l pt.nt after a
sub-so- il nloiurhiiiff tc. the depth of filWn
inches, He gets as gr er.-p- . t'm m
the old way ofderpand expensive trmi.-.-

ing.

Application e( ifa" ure

At a recent metin of the Kkancstrles
Farmer's Club, N. Y.. Mr. FMery tjare ihn
results of an STpeninnt in drawing out sta-

ble manure in the winter and spreading it
upon clover sod, to be plowrd in the spring.
He staled "the results as cooipired with parts
of the same field plowed in the fall, and oth-

er parte ploA?d in the sjring. snd manured
in the hill, and was in fa or of drawing out
and speadmg in Mm winter, as it sarts lk
grass early snd five more ot it to be plow-

ed under m fhf spring Hi- - doe& not p!o

over four or fine nr.hc.- dej in turning over
sod for rorn but goes ) por in working
among th corn. g.vtngtlw corn cr.ip
th rutly benefit of tho manu-- c "

elbow bone and then split into three parts niture, as also a chateau worth two hundred
each of which entered the body. These thousand francs. "

parts were weighed and louud to correspond "In the convent where I have been resi-uear- ly

with the weight of the ball that had j ding there will only be found my boob,
been agreed upon. j 'Heures de la Vierge,' holy volume, which

The seconds of General Mason concluded j remains as it was when I took il with me at

thinks he can get it. J or a moment the
'little boy hangs down hie head, but the next
he looks brightly up, "1 can get my sister to--

"help me,"' he .says. That ia right, sister,
"help your little brother; and yon are brmGng
'a tie round hu heart that may save bin in
many an hour of dark trial. ' - - '

4 do not know how to do finer stray btit
brother will ahow bW say another JHfle
one ';.. 4 2 , : . ; ' - '

.ii,'Sietety I've dropped a stitch in my knit-
ting, I tried to pick it up! but it has run

4down, and I cannot fix it." The liule girl's
.face is flushed, and she watched Jer sUter
. while she replaces the "naughty su'iTues."

'
'Oh, I am so glad!" she say a, as she riceivf?

it again from the hands of her sister all nice-
ly arranged; "you are a good girl, Mary."
"l$ring it to me sooner next lime, and then
ft will not get so bad," rays the gentle voice
of Mary, as the little one bounds away wi:h

-- a 1 ight heart to finish her task. ' ' r- - ' ' : '
' If Mary bad not helped her, she' would

rhave lost her walk in the garden. Surely it
ia better to do as Mary did than to say "Ob,
go, away, and do sot trouble me," of to scold
the little one all the time you are doing the
trifling favor, j ; ; ,,, ;,

'
.

Brothers! sisters! love one another bear
with one another. 11 one offend, forgive aud
love him still! and, whatever may be the
fault of others, we must not forget that, in
the sight of God, we have faults as great
and perhaps greater than theirs."

Be kind to the little ones they will often
be fretful and wayward. Be patieot with
them and amuse them. How often a whole
family of little ones are restored to good
humor by an elder sinter proposing some new
play, and perhaps joining in it, or gathering
them rountl her while she relates some plea-
sant story.
- And, brother, do not think, because you

are stronger, it is unmanly to be gentle to
your little brothers and sisters. A truly no-

ble heart is never joined with pride and rude-iies- a.

'When I see a youth kind and re- -'

spectful to his mother,' and gentle and for-

bearing to his brothers and sisters, I think
lie is likely to grow up to be a useful man.
And that this may be so, pray to God to give
you his Holy Spirit that your heart may be
right in his sight. - jt

NEIGHBORLY BCTIfcS.
Man was made for society. Alone he

Cannot exist for any of the purposes of a
rational existence. Mutual dependence is a
condition of our being. " God never made
a solitary man." Circumstanced as we are
in society, it is one of the first duties or eve-
ry house-keep- er to show himself a good
neighbor. Tnis is to be done by cultivating
a peaceable and obliging spirit. He should
tot envy the prosperity of bis fellows, nor

rejoice in. their misfortunes. He should nei-

ther watch for their halting or take pleasure
in divulging tlteir faults. He should regard
their reputation with an honorable jealousy
and defend them against the aspersions
which envy and malice would bring upon
their fame. He should not suffer the path
between his door aniHhat of his neighbor to
become obliterated by a neglect to travel in

it;' but should cultivate and keep up a friend-

ly, social intercourse. His conversation
should be chaste and interesting, insomuch
that every member of his neighbor's house-

hold will take joy on his entrance into the
dwelling. In sickness, be should repair
with promptness to the call of distress, and
ahow himself ready by, night or day to miti-

gate the pains and solace the mind of the
sufferer. ' A few kindly attentions at such a
season create an impression that secure au
abidinffriendsbipevea to firmest days
ef after. health and the sunniest hours of
prosperity. Live without borrowing as far
as possible; but be ever ready to lend es-

pecially to those who promptly return the ar-

ticle wanted-- " Meddle not with other men's
ii flairs. Mind you own business, and let oth-

er's alone. Obtrude not your advice when
ft is hot called for; but good counsel, giveu
in faithfulness and iu season, may be some-

times necessary. When offered let it be
tendered in the spirit of humility, and it may
oftimes be worth more to a neighbor than
any external iavors. lie who who fails to
warn a neighbor of danger to which he is
being., exposed whether it be amoral, a
pecuniary or a physical dauger, is unfaithful
to duty and cannot truly be called a good
nrighbor.

Where a neighborhood is constituted of
people who are guided by the principle which
runs through the course of duties above sug-

gested, the state of society is desirable in
the highest human estimate. It is a privi-
lege to have one's lot cast in such a commu
nity, i. The prosperity of one is the joy of
all; and the misfortune and misery of any
individual is a grief to the rest. . Happy con-

dition! And this may- - be" the condition of
every neighborhood in our land, if each one
would realize and perform the duties which
devolve upon him as a member of society.
Shall it be eoI If not ask thyself how
far thy own temper and conduct have

may contribute, to make it other-
wise. It is not expected that all men will
think alike in matters of politics, religion
and other controverted points any more than
that they will all look alike. To make a
good neighbor a tolerant spirit should be in-

dulged. ' He who refuses to associate with
or befriend another because he does not

with him in many matters of opinion, is
not only unreasonable himself bu t he is in-

flicting, by his example, an injury upon the
kind feelings of society, for the commission
of which be cannot be held irresponsible
or guiltless. Another thing: Suffer no
factious distinctions, founded on property
or family rather than upon virtue or intel-

ligence, to spring up in a neighborhood.
Political aristocracy is bad enough, but so-

cial aristocracy is still worse; because this
comes nearer home to men's business and
bosoms, and in this way laidies, as well as men
are prone sometimes to be aristocrats.
When such distinctions exist there is an end
to alt fellow-feelin- g and kind intercourse.
Jealousies are stirred-u- p, enmity follows; and
then rank and open hostility and ware fare
are the order of the day.: Keep- - all social
aristocracy out of every neighborhood. Let
the only rule of preferment be virtue at the
top and vice at the bottom of the scale of
honor. Act upon this principle and you will
soon see a truly republican state of things
in our land a coudition that never will be
attained as long . as wealth and family are
ajknved to rank against honest merit.
.A good neighbor will be indulgent. He

will forebear as long as forbearance is a vir-

tue. . If to oblige another be suffers some
personal sacrifice, be will make no complaint
but esteem it a privilege to do so. Doubt-
less in every neighborhood there will be cau-

ses of difference, and occasions of com-

plaint arise; but as often as they do a k'nd-hearte- d

roan will seek to heal that difference
and stifle that complaint for the sake of gen-

eral peace and confidence.
Jn the West settled as the country is

we are all thrown into society, and situated
under? circumstances that require an atten-
tion to the laws of good neighborhood. . We
few those laws are too little regarded in many
places, .v And we have written this article-t-

call attention to the subject, in the hope that
its all will perceiva the benefits, all will also
be, intluced to perform the offices which con
stitute the blessedness of social good wUl and
neighborly kindness. Rural Intelligencer.

VOL. XL I.
BLADENSBUBG DUEHSU

Mi (iKOUNU. -
The March number of Harper's Magazine

eon tains a history of tbi- - fatal dueling ground,
from which we take the following account of
the Mason and McCarty duel, which occur-
red in 1818 : , vv. e

:

rf'l sc MIOHUBnr.'
One of the most desperate of those' iwl-accho- ly

eBCOuntera which have made tbfe
place Bii tnenrrable was that of the 6th of
Febrary,iS18, r fcetweed Gen. Armstead
T. Mason, previotiJly a Senator in Congress
from Virginia, and Col. John 31. McCarty, a
citizen of the same, State. The difficulty
between them had existed fur some time. It
originated in that most prolific source of per- - j

sonal enmity polities. The parties were t

second cousins,, but notwithstanding this, j

their quarrel appears to have beea prosecuted
with -- ft nimnsitv as bitter ma ihpir rolalinn. i

ship was intimate. Several months previous
to the final meeting, a violent altercation had
taken place between them at the polls at
Leesburg, in consequence of Mason's having
questioned McCarty's right to vote. Mc-

Carty at once challenged Mason; but in his
challenge be prescribed the terms and con-
ditions of the duel. " This dictation of terms
Mason would not submit to; and consequent
ly by the advice of his friends, he declined
the challenge. At the same time, however,
he sent word to McCarty that he was readv i

to accept a regular enauenge, in a proper
form. McCarty paid no attention to the
message, but forthwith published Mason as
a coward. Mason then sent a challenge to
McCarty which he declined on the ground of
alleged cowardice in Mason, as shown by his
refusal to fight in the first instance. At this
juncture, a number of Mason's personal
friends united in a letter, begging him to take
no further notice of McCarty. Though Ma-

son was burning under a sense of the wrongs
he bad received, he yielded to their entreat-
ies, and the affair was to all appearanee at
an end.

Some months afterward, however, while
riding to Richmond in the stage, with a gen-
tlemen of high military and political stand-
ing, be was told that he ought to challenge
McCarty again. This he decided to do as
soon as be reached Richmond. It was in
vaiu that bis friends now endeavored to dis-

suade him. ' He would not listen to their
appeals. In the language bf the card sub-
sequently published by them, "ho had re-

solved on challenging McCarty, in opposition
to all the advice which tbey gave, and all the
efforts which they made to dissuade him."
To free himself from the embarrassments and
restraints imposed by the laws of Virginia
in regard to dueling, or influenced, perhaps,
by a determination not to violate her statues
while holding his commission, he resigned
his commission as General of Militia, made his
will, and addressed McCarty an invitation to
the field. In this note, which, better than any
description, portrays the spirit in which the
controversy was conducted, he says: "I have
resigned my commission for the special and
sole purpose of fighting you; and I am now
free to accept or send a challenge and to
fight a duel. The public mind has become
tranquil, and all suspicion of further prose-
cution of our quarrel having subsided, we
cau now terminate it without being arrested
by the civil authority, and without exciting
alarm among our friends." "I "am

extremely 'anxious to terminate at ottce and
forever this quarrel. My friends
and are fully authorized to act for me
in every particular. Upon receiving from
you a pledge to fight, they are authorized
and instructed at once to give the challenge
for me, and to make immediately every ne-

cessary arrangement for the duel on any
terms you may prescribe." '

This note which fully betrays Mason's in-

flexibility of purpose, and which, it is stated
was never read by McCarty, was written be-

fore any interview had taken place between
Gen. Mason and his seconds, and was In-

closed to them in a letter containing positive
instructions for their government.

He writes them : - "You will present the
enclosed communicaliou to Mr. John Mc-

Carty, and tell him at once that you are au-
thorized by me to challenge him, in the event
of his pledging himself to fight a duel with
me. Agree to any terms that
he may propose, and to any distance to
three feet, his pretended favorite distance
or to three inches, should bis rash. and im-

petuous courage prefer. To any species of
fire arms pistols, muskets or rifles agree
at once.''. .... ...-.-

. Acting under these instructions, Mason's
seconds called on McCarty, as the bearer of
his challenge. McCarty again refused to re-

ceive any communication from Mason, for
the same reason as before. , A violent per-
sonal altercation then took place between
McCarty and one of Mason's seconds, the
latter insisting strongly that the challenge
should be 'received and accepted, and the
former obstinately declining to receive it.
The quarrel became so violent that the par-

ties were near fighting. At last one of Ma
son's seconds having threatened to post Mc-

Carty as' a coward unless he accepted the
challenge, McCarty agreed to fight. It
would appear from this, that though Mason's
friends in general, and even one of bis sec-

onds strove to prevent the duel, it was forc-

ed upon McCarty by the other. .

If the spirit which animated Mason in this
unfortunate controversy was headlong and
uncompromising that which impelled McCar-
ty was apparently none the less so. It is
said that be would consent to no meeting
that afforded any possibility for the escape of
either. Reckless of his own life, he deter-
mined that if he fell his antagonist should
fall with him.' He therefore would only
consent to meet Mason on such terms as
must, in all probability, result in the destruc-
tion of both. i

With this object in view iu accepting tbe
challenge, his first proposal is said to have
been that be and Mason ehould leap together
from the dome of the capitol. This was

as wholly unsanctioned by the Code.
He next proposed "to fight on a barrel of
powder, which was objected to," say the sec-

onds, "as not according with estoblished
as being without example, and as cal-

culated to establish a dangerous precedent."
He next proposed to fight with dirks, in a
hand to hand encounter. This was declin-
ed for a like reason. His final proposition
was to fight with muskets, charged with buck

shot, at ten feet distance. . These terms were
hardly less calculated to insure a fatal result
to both than those which had been previous- -

l.ly objected to; but desperate as they were
since they were clearly specified witntn Ma-

son's letter of instructions, and perhaps were
not considered "as calculated to establish a
dangerous precedent," they were finally,
with some modifications accepted. The dis

tance, it was agreed, should be twelve feet,
instead of ten, a single ball was substituted
for buckshot . i .

In extenuation ot the unusual terms ofcom
bat nronosed bv McCarty, it ia said that ha
was exceedingly averse to fighting hie cous--

.n, and desired to escape the acceptance of

little one," addressing Hector, give me the
pfayef-boo- k, yon wi tear the ewaratrfw
The inheritors withdrew, Makin- - variouscon -
jectures as to tbe cause of Anne's sudden
iiloess. and th intpmt isKi.K ih.
took in her. A month afterward tbev met
Aone anutrer sort, exceedingly well yet not
extravagantly dressed, taking a airing in a
two horse chariot. Tbj ed thfenr to-- make
inquiries, and they learned that Madam tii'
ne had recently purchased a hotel for one
hundred aud eighty thousand francs, and that
she was giving a iirst-rat- e edtfeatiuw to her"
son. The news came like a thunderbolt
upon them. Madam de Villeboys and M. de
Vatry hastened to call upon the notary to
asfe for explanations Tiiegood Dubois was
working at his desk. Perhaps we are dis- -

turbing you," said? the arrogant old lady.
"No matter. I was in the act of settling

a purchase in the state funds lor Madam
Anne."

" What!" exclaimed Vatry ; "after ptircha-stn- g

house aud equipaages, she tars-Mil- l mo-rre- y

to invest?"
' Undoubtedly so.''
"But where' did the nreney come from!"
" What!- th'd you-- not see f"
"When?"

j

j

"When sire shrieked ffpoif seeing what j

the prayer-boo- k contained which she inher-
ited."

"We observe'd" hotfli'.'
"Oh! I thought that you saw it," said" the '

sarcastic notary. ''That prayer book con-
tained sixty engravings, and each errraiirg
was covered by teu notes of one thousand
francs each.''

"Good heavens! exclaimed Vatry thun- -

der struck.
"If I had only known it!" sbvuted Ma-

dame de Vilieboyo.
You had your choice," added the notary

"and I myself urged you to take the prayer
book but you refused. "

who could have expected to find a
fortune in a breviary !''

T!te two bullljd old egotists withdrew,
their hearts swollen with a passionate en-

vy.
Midame Anne is still in Paris. If you

pass by the Rue Ltfitte, on a fine summer
evening, you will see a charming picture on
the first floor, illuminated by the pale re-

flection of wax lights.
A lady who has joined the two hands of

her son, a fair child of six years of age, in
prayer before an-ol- d book of 'Heurs de la
vierge, and for which a case of gold has
been made.

"
COMMUXICATED

' "The Dorman Bona,' "

There is an increasing demand among our
farmers for horses of greater atrength and
power than those generally used among us.-De-

plowing and thorough tillage have be-

come tbe order of the day with all good farh
mers: we therefore want horses of euca
weight and energy that aspen can take
plow mrough stiff soil to the depth of 3 or 10
inches at such speed as to do a fair day's
work without exhausting the team. We
want spirit, action and docility , combined with
weight and power.

In my judgment the Norman horses com-
bine all these desirable qualities in a higher
degree of perfection than those of any breed
whatever. As we have not mares possess-
ing the desired qualities, our improvement
must be commenced by breeding to a good
Stallion. He must not only be good in himself,
but must be of g jod ancestry thorough-bred- ,
for if there be anything perfectly settled by
the universal experience of breeders, it is
the fact, that unless you have pure blood at
least on one side there cau never be any cer-- i

tainty as to what the progeny will bo. In
this particular the Norman horse is not ex
celled by any other breed; he is ot an an-

cient, pure and well established breed, and
as a consequence always impresses upon his
progeny the peculiar characteristics of the
race with surprising uniformity.

One of these horses was imported from
France into one of the Southern counties of

ibis State some five or six years ago, a large
number of whose colts I have seen. They
are all without exception, honest workers,
vigorous in constitution, kind and docile,
were easy to break, and are good travelers.
In form, they all very strikingly resemble
their sire.

A writer in the British Quarterly Journal
of Agriculture, some years since, wrote a
capital article upon the Norman horses, from
which I make a short extract: "The horses
of Normandy are a capital race for hard la-

bor and scant! fare. ' have never seen soch
horses at the Collar. They are enduring and
energetic beyond description; with their
necks cut to the bone they flinch not they
keep their condition when other horses would j

die of neglect and hard treatment."
Edward Harris Esq., of New Jersey, one

of the best horsemen in the United States
and who has imported and bred these horses,
in answer to inquiries as to the produce of
the Norman horse bred to common mares,
says: "As to shape, you may depend upon
the predominance of the form of the horse
in nine cases out of ten; indeed I have only
seen of his (a stallion imported by Mr. Har-
ris) colts that I could not instantly recognize
from the form. The reason will occur to you

ro" what I have said of the extreme purity
j

of the breed; such as they are they have
been for centuries. His colts have higher
action than their dams, and gent-rall- keop '

their feet better under them; in other words
they pick ihem up quicker, not suffering
thcin to rest so long upon the ground." In
regard to the progeny of this horse Mr. 11.

savs further: "Thev uro universally docile

A FEENCH WILL STOllY- -

"la she dead tbenl"
"Yes, madam," replied a gentleman in

brown coat and short breeches.
"And her will?"
'Is going to be opened here immediately

; by Efer solicitor."
i " Shall we inherit anything i"

"she won't have much in the will, she is sis- -

' wrt iu ure iretencu.
"What! that Anne Who wedded in' 1812 a

man of nothing an officer."
"Precisely so."
"She must have no small amount of impu-

dence to" present herself here, before a re-

spectable family."
"The more so as Sister Egerie, of noble

birth, had never forgiven her that mesalli-
ance." .

Anne moved at this titte across the room
in which the family of the deceased were as-

sembled. She was pale; her fine eyes were
fitted1 whb1 tears, and her face-wa- s farrowed
by care with precocious wrinkles.

"What rfo yow come here for!"said with
great haughtiness, Madam de Villeboys, the
lady Who, a moment before, had been in-

terrogating the little iwanf who with
her.- -

'Madam',"' the' pbbf Jajf fetied1,. with
"I do not come here to cTai'm a part

of what does not belong to me; I coiue sole-- -

ly to see Mr. Dubois, my poor sister s solte- -

itor, to enquire il she spoke of me at her last
hour."

"What! do you think people bits' litem1- -

selves about you; arrogantly observed Ma-

dam de Villeboys; "the disgrace of a great
house you, who wedded a man of nothing,
a soldier of Bonaparte's!"

"Madam, my husband, although a child
of the people, was a brave soldier, and, what

better, an honest man," observed Anne.
At this momenta venerable personage,

the notary Dubois, made his appearance. j

"Cease," he said, "to reproach Anne with
union which her sister had forgiven her.

Anne loved a brave, generous and good mar.,
who had no other crime to reproaah himself
with than his poverty and the obscurity of
his name. Nevertheless, had he lived, it his
family had known bim, as I knew bim, I his
old friend, Anne would be at Uiis time hap- -

py and respected."
'But why is this woman here?"

"Because it is her place to be here," said ;

the notary, gravely; "I myself requested her
to attend here."

M. Dubois then proceeded to open the will:
"I, being sound in mind and heart, Egerie

de Damfreining, retired as a boarder in the
convent of the Sisters of the Sicred Heart
of Jesus, dictate the following wishes as the
expression of my formal desire and pr incipal
clause of my testament.

"After my decease there wili be found
two hundred thousand francs in money at
mv notary's besides jewelry, clothes and fur- -

pitti e or the - emigration, "' I desire these-eb- "

jects to be "divided into three lots
"The first lot, the two hundred thousand

francs in money.
"The second lot, the chautcau, furniture

and jewels.
"The third lot, my book, Heurs de la

Vierge."- -'

"I have pardoned my sister Anne the
grief which she caused to us, and I would
have comforted her in her sorrows if 1 had
known sootier of her return to France.
I comprise her in wy will

'Madame de Villeboys, my much beloved
cosuin, shall have the first choice.

"M. Vatry shall have the second choice."
"Anne will take the remaining lot.
"Ah! ah!" said Vatry , "Sister Egerie was

a good one, that is rather clever on her part!
"Anne will oalv have the prayer book!"

exclaimed Mad.une de Villeboys, laughing j

aloud. .

The notary interrupted her joculai ly.
"Madame," he said, "which lot do you

choose." j

"The two hundred thousand francs in mo-

ney."
"Have you quite made up your mind!"
"Perfectly so."
The man of law, addressing himself then

to the good feelings of the lady, said, "Ma-

dame, you are rich, aud Anne has nothing.
Could you not leave her this lot and take the
book of prayers which the eccentricity of
the deceased bad placed on a par with the oth-

er lots."
"You must be joking, M. Dubois!" ex-

claimed Madame de Villeboys; you must
really be very dull not to see the intention of
Sister Egerie in all this. Our honored cou-

sin foresaw full wtll that ber book of prayers
would fall to the lot of Anue, who had the last
choice.'

"And what do you conclude from that!"
inquired the notary.

"I conclude that she meant to intimate to
her sister that repentance and prayer were
the only things she had to expect in this
world."

As she finished these words, Madame de
Villeboys made a definite selection of the
ready money for her share. Mons. Vatry as
may be easily imagined, selected the chateau
furniture and jewels, as his lot.

"Monsieur Vatry," said M. Dubois to that
gentleman, "even supposing that it had been

"Thanks for your kind advice, dear sir,"
replied Vatry; "the mansion is situated on the
varv confine of mv wnods. and suits me ad
mirably, all the more so that it is furnished.
As for the jewels of Sister Egerie, they are
reuiinisences which I never ought to part
with."

"Since it is so," said the notary, "my poor
Madame Anne, here is the prayer book that
remains to you."

Anne, attended by her son, a handsome
boy, with blue eyes, took her sister's old
prayer book, and making her son ki.ss it af-

ter her she said:
"Hector, kiss this book which belonged to

your poor aunt, who is dead, whowould have
loved you had she known you. When you
have learned to read you will pray to heaven
to make you wise and good as your father
was, and happier than your unfortunate mo
ther."

Tho eyes of those who were present
were filled with tears, notwithstanding their
efforts to preserve an appearance of indiffer-

ence.
The child embraced the book with bbyish

fervor, and opening it afterward.
"O! mamma," he said, "what pretty

the opp, ii ion to the Lecomoron Irand fused
into one compact masi and thus tilrnnsjled
the monster at lis birth, ive the oUowinj
touching incident:

On Saturday last, while the (h

' ,ent "I0" "rrangements for the final strwggle
' lbnl "P"" ,he arguments of speser. an4

M " t jr
the ultimate course of Mr. Giddinrr ami
conferes. the Hon. SV. Critun.ln came hv
,u ,he haU' ant' ncat wi?ud by
,1,e Hon- - Mr- - Marshall. But a moment w
permitted them for communication, when
Mr. Gidding went forward, o taltiwg. Mr.
Crittenden warmly by t)w ha ftj, wiih a re-

cognition of-M- Marshall at the same tiuip.
Ire said: "Who would have believed this of
nw, that 1 should be found with vou. follow- -
incr vou! Bat. while I hsve spent a lonsr
life in fijrhtins affairMt enemies, and am rea- -

i sti11 10 fi?nt them, I have never tough
.an4 eairsot now fifflrt, hsfots tny friends. I

remember well the occasion wbeir, tbe ban
of expulsion having passed opon me tins
House, f had taken my hat umt wa aboeff
leaving, 1 met yorrf Mr. Critterden, with
Henry Clay, at th door, and that you each
gave me, in that moment of trial, the warm
hand of sympathy and friendship. I do Rot
forget. For the great end's sakey stfitffge-a- s

it may seem to some, and censored as I may
S by ranny, in memory of the past, f am with
yoa, I go with you." A gush of the warm
tears of a true patriotism here came forth
from the three so united, and the fate of
Lcompton fft lhe House was sealed past re
demption.

Ilrlnrs or Prettv Ptlf rt .fraiuluNtratiaa
l!U.

Knim 111 MU iui I HunioeVa', .11

nVvf- THE ooverx.heht is Vt'iix lt svi- - '

M.Elr.

The contract made by the government
with Russel &. Mijjr, for the transporlnttion
of stores to; Utah( was of a most extraord? na-

ry nature. For carfyirfg a barrel of fl mr
from to Salt Like City the
price is .$43. But if cut off on the route,
not only are the trains to be paid for by the
government, but all the freight also is to
be paid for as if it bad been delivered at j

Salt Like7 This; y.uieetis giving the con- -

tractors a premium for suffering their trains j

to be cut off. J

We extract the above information from a
Washington letter of lhe 27th ult.

The newspapers have stated that these '

contractors, Russell it Major, are to receive
the enormous sum of $1,750,000 for trans-
porting the necessary provisions (for the
new army.) from Leavenworth to Salt Like
City.

It is no wonder the ontract amounts to
the enormous sum of If millions, when the
contractors get, for transporting a single bar-

rel of flour (I9G pounds) $42 ! ! and it is
moreover no wonder, why seventysix mil-

lions of appropriations fall short of paying
the exyensesof the government, when favor-

ites are rewarded in this way !

Billy Knssell and l orn Major, be it re
membered, ore great pets of the present ad- -

ministration, "border ruffians" of the choic-
est ttnmrt. nfid whrt nre wont til nod aRfnf
if the powers that be say black is white or
white is black.

Billy is a Vermonter, born in the town of!
Sibley; and .when he was a boy his eyes
would flash fire at the sight of a silver dollar
and since he has grown to be a man his desire
to he possessor of "de monish" has in no
wise abated. Billy, with his oily, Yankee
tongue, could in a flash convince the present
Secretary of War a verdant Virginian
that a barret of flour would actually cost him
nearly $42 to transport it to Sail Lake City;
and leave him only about ten per cent, prufll
on the job! Billy himself has so olten
when his interest was nt stake been con-
vinced that white was actually black, that
he has lenrned the science of convincing
others; and we have no doubt that Mr. Sec-

retary Floyd actually believes that he is get- -

ling his army stores transported "dog cheap;
but Vermont Billy wif:, when hi contract i

fnr i romnlptpH. an pasilu convince i

the Secretary that he (Billy) has in his pock- - j

et a half million dollars surplus earned with- - j

out consideration.
The g tvernmeiit officials say they can't "stir

a peg'' without Billy Russell, and Billy says
he c.in't stir a peg without Tom Major, and
when they pull together, Dt 1 ly says, they
are tbe strongest team in the world, to trans-
port army stores, and get paid three prices
for doing it!

Some time since, Billy and Tom disagreed
and they dissolved pratnorshlp; but Billysoon
found that transporting army stores was no
go, without Major; for he, being a minister,
had the happy nack of keepin glheir nnmer-oii- -

i ainsters in subjection while they were
crossing the plains with their 3,000 oxen
and 000 wagons.

Tom is a raw boned Jventuckian from the
Green river diggins a kind ol half horse,
half alligator Chap, on week days, but as mild
a s a Isirb on Sundays, and his place fwlicn
the train is on the inarch) is at the head of
of the teamsters; and on Sundays he hulls '

the train to spend the Sabbath, keeps the
whisky out of slaht, puts on a black cravat,
sleeks hi hair down with bear's oil, and ihen j

inouuts a waggon and preaches to the team
sters, the army escort, aud to the Indians, j

if there be any.
"Russell and Major," as we have said are

a stong team, Billy beinu a sprightly Ver-

mont colt; and Tom, a Kentucky draft horse
Billy, managing the finances, and Tom,

doing tbe driving, whippiug and preaching:
and the governrornt l: we the people

paying for their labors, the nug little autu
of 1,750,000 !

Landlord and Tenant,
Tln following leiral .decision, eiven in- o e -

Philadelphia Court, will he interesting to

paj,j ni, ret, broughi this action to recover

te amount expended by htm in rebuilding.
Judge Strong held thai lit case of a least j

I containing no express covenant on the part
f the landlord lo remind, ne was uoi oouna

their account published at the time, by Saying
that the affair "although fatally, was honor--
ably terminated," and that the deportment ot
the friends of Mr. McCarty "throughout the
whole business was perfectly correct."

For several days afterward the spot exhib-

ited melancholy evidences of this terrible
conflict. The ground was dark with gore,
aud the bushes, for some distance around,
were bespattered with blood, and hung with
shreds of clothing and fragments ot flesh,
blown from the body of the slain by the force
of the explosion.

McCarty recovered from the wound in his
arm but never from the more fatal wound in-

flicted upou his mind by this unnatural en-

counter.. He had escaped death but he could
not escape tbe recollection of thai fearful
field. If bis after life can be taken as fur-

nishing any indicatiou of his feelings, bitter
ly did he repeut that he had been induced to
fiwnrvn frmit liti nrilritl.il iltl?rinin.ltilll tlut '

o j

to engage in. this contest. We have been
told that from that hour he was changed, and
that the laws against dueling are provided
with no penalties so terrible as those he suf-- j

lered to the end of his existence. -

COURTING XJV DAYL.ICJI-I-

"I don't see why people cannot do their
courting by daylight, thereby saving an ex-

pense of lights, fuel, and forenoon nap
s." A Beeakfast Table Remark.

Whew! preach that doctrine until your
head is gray, and you are as toothless as a
new-bor- n babe, and still young folijs will
"set up" until the stars grow tired of watch-
ing, and the roosters begin to crow.

There is a sort of fascination in it, a posi-

tive denial to the contrary notwithstanding.
An indescribable, undeuiable charm charm
iu being tbe sole occupant of a front parlor,
with nothing to molest or make afraid, the
sofa drawn up before the shining grate, and
the lamp regulated to a steady blaze that will
not eclipse the brightness of the eyes, or
made particularly pleasing by hearing the
last pair ef household feet take a bee-lin- e

departure for the upper chambers, and feel-th- at

the ever-swingi- parlor door will re-

main closed until one of the parties concern-
ed chooses to open it.

Talk ol courting by daylight. Think of
laming one's arm by quick, hasty withdraw-
als from around a certain waist at The in
cessant ringing of the do.r bell, or seeing

there was no paper inside. Thereupon the ! an,i 1u!te recently N. L m worth buu'ht 8,
newly-foun- d lrieiid of the Divine said he 000 gallons of Missouri Catawba at $ ,2V
would bet if the Minister Would lend bim P',' to be manu'ac'ure Into Spa-slin- g

some money, taking therefore a check ou j
Catawba.

New York for 1773. The clergyman! In 1853 the Missouri Wine Company was

counted out all the money he had $383 ! organized in St. Louis. They have an e
and the "safe" man seized it aud ra. The j tensive manufactory and wmo ivliar. and

clergyman gave the alarm, but his friend the .Yetct states Hint they have now a stock
who had been walking with him told hi,,, ' of 80,000 bottles of wine, a larg.. p .rtion

for market. In 13i I they m.mufsrreadynot to make any noise, and pulling out a pis- -

tol started after lhe "safe" man, assuring '"fed 25,000 gnllous or wine; in 1955 about

the Minister that be would either recover his 60,000; in 1856 about 20,000: and in 1357
bout 35.000 gallons Tu. ir wines havmoney or kill t'ie rasc.il who grabbed it. Of

the Virginia clergyman saw no more . 'y be,pn 8od BO f:,r' ' St LmiIo, a,,d to fill

of either of the fellows. The minister ex- - rJer from "broad. The Xeus adds;
. . ... ' CI 1. r-- t . ... - I ..... r. I . ,.,rk.

the puff-comb- s and curls flying in every di- - j the intention of the deceased to punish her
reclions, by the sound or coming footsteps, sister, it would be noble on your port,

proud lover at the feel of a fair la- -' lioiiaire os ou are, to give up at least a por-d- y,

puffing forth an eloquent long avowal, j tion of your share to Anne, who wants it so
with "extraordinary expressions flitting over ' much."

h,,u.i. lo pcirrrl nt I.vu nr hm mnni'V

than fears that his friends in Virginia would '

learn what a fool he had made ol himself.

A C'untraruihle Kstabltuhment
"The domains of the Duke of Devonshire

would cover one of our largest counties.
Tbe park immediately surrounding the pal- -

ace is eleven miles in circumference, and
contains 3,000 cre. Tbe principal garden
fur vegetables, fruits, green bouses, etc., is
25 acres. Thre are lliirtv green houses each j

from fifty to seventy-fiv- leet long. Wei
went into three or lour containing nothing
but metoiis and cucumbers. Ono peach
tree on the gloss wall measured fifty-on- e feet
iu width and flfteeu feet high, and bears one
thousand peaches. It is the largest ia tbe
world. The nrane houses, five or six in all.

i 1...1 i .-- .I r.n.i
ii. . i ...:u:n . sn.1TC pilIC pplVV WVIfllill Id, lliwH
pounds each, une green nouse naa oniy
figs, another only mushrooms.

But what shall be said of the great con-

servatory, filled with every variety of tro-

pical plants! It ia one of the wondera of
the world. It cover an acre of ground, ia

100 feel high, of oval shape and coal $500,-00- 0.

It is heated by steam and hot water
pipes; which in all are six miles in length.
The apparatus consumes 600 tons of coal in

year. - We saw banana trees twenty feci
high, with clusters of fruit, sugar cane, cof-

fee trees, bamboo, and in short, every trop-

ical plant that can be named. , Several of
the palm trees are from 6fty to aixty feet
high. Tbe smoke of the immense fire un- -

dorneath ia carried in pines under ground to
an t.ntlet in the woods. Tha coal is brrught
jn a tunnel 100 yards under ground. One
fountain throws a jet ol water to the height
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the face; and, at the same moment, a puz- -

zled little countenance peering through the j

open door, wondering what makes Mr. N.
"pray with his eyes wide open!" Or more
disagreeable still, to have mama open the
door without the prelude of a rap, of course,
just at the moment you venture to test the tem
perature and sweetness of her daughter's lips.

And then what time in the day could one
take! Not jn the forenoon, certainly, when
music teachers and fashionable callers are
in vogue; not iii the afternoon, when one's
senses are stupefied by the eating of hearty
dinner; not on Sunday, when every body
is expected to go to church; not in church,
with pantomimic gestures that set the occu-
pants of neighboring pews into a broad grin;
but ia lhe veritable season set in old primi-
tive days a time and season for courting.
An hour when you can pinch Susie's fingers
to make ber tell who she likes best; look in
Susie's hand to see if her fortune runs with
youra, and see what- letter of the alphabet
ia formed therein; and kiss her when you
please, hug her when you please; and all
this when the old folks are sleeping, when
the sound of footsteps are scattering In the

j streets, and there is no one on earth so near
'! Susie as yourself. r

and kind, ot the same time spirited and live- - j those owning or leasing real estate,
ly. They break-i- n without any difficulty." Grove, vs, Hughes. This was an action
And he concludes by saying: "lam there- - .j before Judg Strong, at Nii Prius, the
fore decidedly of the opinion that we "cannot filcta ,,f which are these: Win, Hughes,
do better, il we wish in any reasonable time na,j ieased to D. P. Orove for seven years
to produce an invaluable race of horses for tie premises, 103 North Eight street, at the
the farm and the road, than to breed from the j

BUH ro,t of $4,600. These premises
full sized Norman borse." j wtre burnt in about one year from the coin- -

Feeling a deep interest in all efforts toim-- : lmuceinent of the lease. They were insur-prov- e

our stock of domestic animals, I am ejj atlJ the policy was held by the landlord
gratified to learn that a thorough-bred,- " iin- - j wno drew the insurance money, and did not
ported Norman horse has been brought into rebuild. The tenanl did rebuild, and having
this county. I have no interest whatever iu
Ibis animal, do not evt-- know his owners,
but I recommend him to tho patronage o

our farmers becauee noi bo will greatly
improve thctr stock. X ncte is no aouot oui

lff;pWf flints.


